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Presenting, 'Her Highness' T
Expounds Spring PlayThe combination of efferves

cent charm, a vivacious personal
ity. piquant beauty, a contagious 
sense of humor, smiling brown 
eyes and a tip-tilted nose won for 
Anne Foothorap. 20, the title o f 
••Sweetheart Queen” at the an
nual “Sweetheart Ball" Friday 
in the Ritz.

A  sophomore majoring in home 
administration, the five-foot, four- 
inch brunette was selected by stu
dent ballot last week from seven 
coed finalists. More than 20 coeds 
sponsored by fraternities, soror
ities and dormitories were enter
ed in the traditional contest

Asked how it felt to be named 
“Sweetheart Queen” she said, “I 
was scared skinny! I  must have 
been stunned for a while because 
I don’t remember walking around 
for some time after the announce
ment was made."

She remembers receiving a 
standing ovation from the more 
than 1,100 students attending the 
crowning ceremonies and being 
serenaded by members of Theta 
Sigma fraternity, her sponsors, as 
well as by Michael DeVivo, music 
student who sang the UB “Sweet
heart Song” in her honor. -

A  dynamo o f bubbling energy, 
Anne’s hobbies and activities in
cludes flying, horseback riding, 
bowling, swimming, dancing, 
knitting as well as participation 
in other sports activities.

Sleeping late in the morning is 
not one of Anne's habits. Satur
day her father. Ross W. Footh
orap. woke her at 7:30 a. m say
ing. “Come on, get out bf b ed -

being a queen doesn't give you 
royal privileges!”  and she agrees.

She has been flying with her 
father since she was 14 years old. 
“Sometimes on a calm day he lets 
me take over the controls o f his 
five-passenger Cessna 180,”  she 
smiles happily, “although he is 
ready to take over should some
thing go wrong.”

One particular trip to visit rela
tives in Harrisburg. Pa. proved to 
be rough, she reminisced, when 
they ran intp hail storms going 
over the mountains and valleys 
enroute.

Horseback riding has been a 
favorite with her since she was 
three years old and received her 
pony. Fieri an.

Florian must be about 39 years 
old now,” she affectionately said, 
and he still trots sprightly in back 
of our home.

A good student as well as a 
popular one, Anne missed dean’s 
list last semester by “just a very, 
very few percentage points," she 
said.

Now pledging Theta Epsilon 
sorority, her campus activities 
also include having been in “Cam
pus Thunder” and singing in the 
University chorus. “ I  was a mem
ber o f the A Cappella choir at 
Bassick high school," she said 
“bqt my voice has changed now.”

Now “pinned” to Garry Snyder, 
a junior at Syracuse university 
where he is studying architecture, 
Anne thinks that she may go on 
to study interior decoration after 
'’ ''mpleteing her academic pro- 
"■vn  in home administration at 
UB.

Jacobson Speaks 
T o  H o nor G ro up

Howard B. Jacobson, coordina
tor of the journalism department, 
was the guest speaker at Quill 
and Scroll ceremonies at the Uni
versity School Tuesday evening.

Mr. Jacobson spoke on “Mis
conceptions of and Opportunities 
in Journalism." Eight University 
School students were inducted in
to the national honor fraternal 
organization before members of 
the Parents’ Club of the school.

Advisor to the Scribe, Mr. 
Jacobson conducts courses in

* '~ * * * '» « * t *»v w o w  u u e n o  U K
University sponsored statewide 
High School Journalism Work
shop, held annually in April.

Mr. Jacobson received Ms Bach
elor of Journalism degree and his 
Master of Arts degree from the 
University of Missouri School of 
Journalism, and is now studying 
at Columbia University for his 
doctorate degree.

He has beat a newspaper re- 
p o r t e r ,  advertising salesman, 
copy editor, research assistant, 
editorial consultant and free 
lance writer. Several articles on 
reporting and training problems 
in journalism have been published 
fay him as well as a newspaper 
series on modern India through 
which he traveled and lectured 
with Ms wife, Dana.
F IL L  ’EM UP

Students and faculty will be 
bleeding between H a n .  and 
3 p. m. Wednesday, but it won’t 
be a* gory as It sounds. The 
America » Red* Cross hopes that 
they will be filling 100 pinfa or 
mere at their headouartess at 271 
Park Ave. Give to the blood drive!

jW|CAMP(j$YF 
A  CLOCK 1 -

TODAY —
Noon — PRF ’ - Conference 

Room.
TOMORROW —

Noon — IFC - AH Confer
ence Room.

9 p. m. — SPA Cotton Ban 
Caper • Lenny's Wagon 
Wheel

fn iv n ir  _
3 p.m. — Open House -'VOTl- 

ton HalL
5 p.m. — SOS • Closed Buffet 

• AH Lounge.
MONDAY —

6:15 p. m. — XSD - AH Con
ference Room.

8 p. m. — Student Spirit - 
AH 32.

9:30 p. m. — POC • AH Con
ference Room.

DEB • AH 32. 
ADO - AH 33.

TUESDAY —
10 a. m. — Student Council • 

AH Conference Roam.
SAC • AH 33.
UBS AH 33.
Debating Society -
AH 30.

WEDNESDAY —
10 a. m. — Blood Mobile - Red 

Cross Center.
. 7 p . m . -  HUM • AH Confer, 

ence Room. v _ - •
9:30 p. m. — TS - AH 32.

8LX • AH Con- 
ference Room. 
AGP • AH 33. 
906 - AH 30.

Fencing • Brooklyn Poly • <A ).

A tale of mystery and psychol- 
I ogical study o f people which pre- 
| sents the fact that whole truth 
! can sometimes be dangerous will 
highlight the spring play, “Dan
gerous Comer” , by J. J. Priestly. 
Albert Dickason, director o f Cam
pus Productions announced the 
play w ill be presented at the 
Drama Center, March 8-10 at 
8:40 p. m.

Starring in the campus pro
duction are June Bartrum as 
Maud Mock ridge, the novelist; 
Lucy Wisinski as Olive Pert, sec
retary to the publishers; Gerry 
Bennett as Freda Chatfield; Lois 
Prentice as Betty WMtehouse; 
Jack Zalkind as Charles Stanton,

publisher; Stanley Luby as Gor
don WMtehouse; and Bill Bev- 
aqua as Robert Chatfield, the 
head of the publishing firm.

The sets are designed by Don
ald McIntyre and James Mc- 
Quarters Jr.; Stephan Grass© is 
in charge of unit construction and 
Jane Shapiro is heading the prop
erties. Stage manager is John 
Reed and William Bartlett is man
aging editor.

“Dangerous Comer" had its 
world Premiere in London at 
which time it was greatly ac
claimed. revealed Dickason. The 
play had its New York opening 
at the Empire Theater in 1934.

CAMPUS CUT1E of 1ho 
week is UB 'Sweetheart 
Queen* Anne Foothorap.

Bigsbee Goes to JC 
National Convention

Earle M. Bigsbee, dean of the 
Junior College, will attend the 
National Convention of the Amer
ican Association of Junior Col
leges during the week of March 
6 in New York City.

A member of the Association's 
legislative committee for the past 
three years, he is also the chair
man of the legislative committee 
of the New England Junior Col
lege Council.

Besides serving on national ed
ucation committees, Bigsbee has 
taken ever af a  Uni
versity group that win study the 
effects of the growing enrollment 
at the Universny. Assisting in file 
investigation will be Dr. Donald 
Kerr along with two other facul
ty representatives.

P a rt-tim e rs  Jo in  
Business Faculty

Eight new part time instruc
tors. including a husband and 
w ife combination, have been ad
ded to the faculty o f the College 
o f Business Administration for 
the spring semester. Dean Eaton 
V. W. Read announced.

The married couple are Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Nellen of Wes port. 
Mr. Nrtlen, branch manager of 
new products with the Colgate- 
Palmolive Co. in New York, holds 
an M. B. A. from the Harvard 
Business School. He now teaches 
courses in retailing. His wife, 
Nancy, who is teaching economic 
history, has an M. A. degree from 
Trinity College and formerly 
taught at Sinclair and H illyer Col
leges.

Other new instructors include: 
Raymond C. Lyddy, a graduate 
o f Holy Cross, with an LIJB. from 
Georgetown University, now con
ducts a class in business law. 
Lyddy is associated with the law 
form o f Coles and O'Connell jot 
Bridgeport

Jacutí, y . Sachs, a practicing 
attorney in Bridgeport wifi» an 
LID . degree from Boston Univer
sity Law School, is atoo teaching 
business law.

Harvey Katz, a resident of 
Stratford, is teaching a course 
titled The Editorial Page t'* r 
Journalism. Katz to assistant 
managing editor of the Bridge
port Sunday Herald He holds a 
B. A. degree from Syracuse Uni
versity.

(continued on page 4)

McLEVY FUND TOPS $84)00 
The McLevy-UB fond reach

ed $8.000 today according to 
the Bridgeport citizen's cam. 
mittoe sponsoring the pro
gram. They went on to say 
that the heavy ruernnse to 
the fond indicated the public 
was interested in perpetua
ting the mayor's name and in 
helping Bridgeport area stu
dents who are seeking a high
er education.

UB Backs loading Confab
The growing question of “Why 

Johnny Can or Can Not Reed" 
ihat has been bandied about the 
national press in the last few 
months has prompted the Univer
sity to take constructive action 
in setting the issue straight.

On April 7 e conference, spon
sored tnr the College of Educa
tion ana area high schools, will 
take place at Bassick High 
School. This all-day conference to 
open to interested parents in the 
hopes that it win aerify some of 
the misunderstanding that have 
grown up in the puMteto mind 
concerning the effectiveness of 
t y im ln c b lilf  methods 1" read
ing in Bridgeport area schools.

On hand to answer any ques
tions that the audience might 
have will h* three of the nation’s 
outstanding authorities on read
ing.

March 5 Deadline for Deferment Test
Selective service tests will be 

given Thursday, April 19 at 8:00 
a. m. Applications for this test 
may be obtained at the Office of 
Student Personnel, Howland Hall, 
and must be mailed in and not be 
postmarked later than Merck 5.

Undergraduates may be classi
fied 2-S and can be deferred by 
their local draft board for another 
academic year if they obtain “70 
or better” on the College Qualifi
cation Test or are certified by the 
University at the dose of each 
academic year to rank in the tip
per half of the freeman class 
before entering the sophomore 
dess, upper two-thirds of the 
sophomore class before entering 
the junior class, and upper tiitree-

¡uarters at "the junior class be- 
ore entering the senior class. 
Undergraduates, declared avail

able for service and who have not 
been classified 2-S, are entitled by 
law to a 1-S deferment to finish 
the academic year if they are full 
time students attending college 
when they receive their induction 
orders have not previously re
ceived a postponed induction.

All students remain in das« 
1-A unto they have completed one 
college year. They will remain in 
1-A until they qualify for 2-S or 
receive cancelled orders and a de
ferment fat 1-S. , _  ..

Each student, who plans to at-, 
tn\d college n o t year, must re
quest deferment through Ms lo
cal bond wfauc ne is registered.

The student advisor has a form 
letter to use in making fp»e re
quest

Transfer students entering this 
summer car fall must in addition, 
request their former college to 
send their local board a form 109 
giving their class rank.

Graduates wishing to attend 
graduate school, may be deferred 
B they score “80 or better" on the 
college qualification test, or rank 
in one-fourth of their senior dess 
for file academic year just com
pleted.

A  statement of acceptance fay 
the graduate school must be tor 
warded to the Selective Service 
before the dose of the academic 
year fat order to prevent induc
tion.
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'Seatwarmer s Degree'
A  “mysterious”  ailment has befallen the inhabitants o f 

the Seaside Campus. Weekends find the hallowed halls o f 
the University as empty as i f  the plague had swept away the 
last breath o f life  in students.

Varsity athletic contests are played before capacity 
houses; that is, they COULD hold targe crowds. According 
to the revitalized Student Spirit Committee, the ailment is 
a common one. Their diagnosis states, in plain everyday terms, 
that UB students are suffering from “spiritlessness.’’

This sickness, which has been spreading fo r sometime, 
is affecting most campus organizations. A  pep rally sponsored 
by the Spirit Committee went over like a lead balloon. Com
mittee members had to run around five  minutes before the 
start o f the rally telling everyone to leave Alumni Hall and 
join the activities. . _

The lack of student participation in University activities 
raises the following question: How do students spend their 
free lime?

Joseph Schlachter, president o f Marina Hall, stated, 
“ W ith the television set back in operation, the guys in Marina 
can watch Disneyland cm Wednesday nights and various 
sporting events the rest o f the week.”

Commuter Carl Seigel said, “ In  order to socialize, I  must 
go where the m ajority o f the students congregate. Therefore, 
m between my classes, I  go to Alumni Hall. I’ ve been going 
to UB fo r three yeárs and there just isn’t any other place 
to go."

Robert K leist generally goes home to Beacon, N. Y . on 
weekends. According to Bob, “Most o f my spare tim e is spent 
in Alumni Hall during the day and my class schedule doesn’t 
perm it me to attend University functions at night. During 
weekends, I do not feel that the University o ffers me any 
kind o f satisfactory activity program to cause me to re
main on campus.’’

Many other students questioned in this informal survey 
came up with such comments as, “ There’s nothing fo r me 
to do here on weekends. I  haven’t  got time to go to all the 
things that organizations hold and I  don’t like the kind o f 
entertainment provided.’ ’

These and a host o f other “ excuses”  reverberate through 
the chambers o f Alumni Hall, chambers where a ra ft o f stu
dents can be Seen waiting for their next class, some two hours 
"hence, casually expounding to their friends the sorepoints 
o f the UB social or administrative calendar.

A  rash judgment on our part, would categorize these 
anemic beings, as form er drugstore cowboys, who in their 
day solved all the world’s problems while nursing a nickel 
coke.

The Scribe, at this time, need make no specific mention 
o f names, fo r these time-consuming addicts are well known. 
But starting as o f now the Scribe w ill honor the person or 
persons who accumulate sufficient “ Alumni H all" credits 
towards seat warmers. Any takers?

Nursing Program Aim  Stated by Dean Jayne
Dean Martha Jayne spoke on 

'“The Present Nursing Program 
end it’s Aim” to the Alumni Club 
o f the College o f Nursing, Tues
day at 8j>- m.

Other speeches by faculty mem
bers were: “New Courses Planned 
JbP E M c r x 'V  by Meta Detain- - 
ger; “New Developments in the 
Program for Registered Nurses” .

by Grace Eckelberry; “Lade o f 
Nursing Arts Before Medicine 
and Surgery” , by Lotaise Foehren- 
back; and "Material and Child 
Care” , by Reva Rubin. *

The speeches were followed by 
•a qusstfon «¿d  Gfeeus&icfci' period 
after which refreshments were 
served.

CLEAN-UP -DONT BURN UP
A Shirley Miller

NATIO NAL BOARD OF FIRS UNDERWRITERS

CELLARS. ATTICS ANO CLOSETS A U  OFTEN CATCH-ALL 
SPOTS FOR COM BUSTIM I RUBBISH. CLEAN THEM Ç U TI

A lo n g  Park  P la ce
By BUI Wright
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C lu b  C ale n d a r Changes 

Causes C am pus Caucus

W HERE TH ERE  IS SMOKE, TH ERE ’S F IR E  . . . The 
ember o f antagonism is being kindled under the hind-quarters 
o f the Social Calendar with the idea o f combined-fraternity 
dances. O f course, the ¡pews o f this drastic change is still in 
the “ Bull Session”  stage, but it  has spread like wild fire  
through the ranks o f fratern ity men. It  is  high tim e that in
dependents as well as Greek Letter men knew the fu ll story- 

“ Pro and Con” sides of the 
situation both bear merit from 
their respective viewpoints, and 
they w ill soon draw it to a head.
The main difficulties in the Social 
Calendar are as follows: (1) The 
Calendar for this year is a hodge
podge of social functions, rang
ing from bingo games to Irish 
wakes (2 ) During the last semes
ter there was either a public fra
ternity dance, a university-spon
sored function, or a vari-purposed 
affair almost every weekend (3) 
the average student cannot be ex
pected to support each function, 
and as far as that goes, he has 
almost readied his Saturation 
Point for this semester, and (4) 
the quality o f these separate 
functions is affected by the quan
tity.

M wonl opposition to Sou ' 
movement comes mainly from 
fraternally spirited Greeks, who 
stand up for their individual 
rights to present at least one pub
lic affair per year. Their “Con” 
approach to this question Is (1) 
each fraternity works very hard 
to earn prestige, individuality, 
and money in the presentation of 
their dance (3) the choice of these 
multi-fraternity combinations Is 
a-proMem that could not possibly 
be resolved in an equitable man
ner (S) the. profits derived from 
such a Joint-fraternity affair, 
when equally shared, would be 
quite negUMe to the usual gross 
of some fraternities who suoess- 
fully promote their dsnee (4) the 
great dissension among the 
groups working together, if one 
or more failed to contribute their 
share of the effort, would pose 
another insurmountable problem 
and (8) the noaetMe, complete 
loss of individual Identiflcetinn 
among fraternities on campus.

Problems arising from the So
cial Calendar were brought before 
a group of leaden of fraternal, 
athletic, religious and academic 
organizations in Mr. Floyd Brew
er's office last Tuesday morning.
The time and date of this print

ing precludes any report o f the 
results of that meeting, but it 
w ill certainly be fully covered in 
the next issue.

Elementary Ed-major, Cather
ine. Connors, made the “newly- 
pinned“ roster with Joe Cumbo, 
treasurer of POC. No trouble 
now, but when and if he starts 
shopping for a  diamond, we’d 
recommend a quick and thorough 
check of his accounting system.

The feature that appeared in 
one o f Bridgeport’s Sundby 
chronicles about UB’s n ew  
’Sweetheart” , Anne Foothorap, 

gave this reader quite a chuckle. 
In the article, the writer dedica
ted almost five paragraphs in des
cribing Anne’s pony, Florian; but 
when it came to her pin-mate, 
-Oauy Snyder, <of SyKsnaeVnkw  
site, a phrase and a half was suf
ficient. Gary, you’ll either have 
to let ears grow or learn to can
ter before you can make the 
grade with the press.

Millie Lucas wishes to remind 
new veterans shout siugiug for 
their GI checks by the 7 th of the 
month. This will avoid any delay 
in receiving your educational al
lowances, and it’s no menial hunk 
of change, believe me.

(continued on page 4)

ROVING R D O R T B
By

Sugar Aronson
Question: What do yon think o f
having Universal Rushing on
campus?
Mark Scbeinbart — Universal 

Rushing is good if it is done in 
moderation. Too many fraterni
ties and sororities have parties 
or dances several times a week. 
The student will eventually lose 
out on his studies or health— 
or both. I f  things are taken in 
stride, the rushee and organiza
tion w ill have a better oppor
tunity to really know one 
another.

(Hive Schindler — Universal 
Rushing is in my estimation 
out of the question at a small 
c o l l e g e  without fraternity 
houses.

Lewis Albert — The idea o f Uni
versal Rushing has some excel
lent features, such as the send
ing out o f bids at the same 
time. In this why the prospec
tive pledges w ill nave an ample 
choice of all the fraternities on 
campus and it w ill eliminate 
early rushing on the part of 
some fraternities.

Maxine Bosenholte — I  whole
heartedly agree with Universal 
Rushing. I  feel it gives the 
prospective pledge a fair chance 
to make up his mind and does 
not leave them in the dark for 
as long a period of time as it 
presently does.

George Saranich — I am against 
it. There aren’t enough facili
ties available to accomodate 
such large groups. I have visi
ted schools where there is one 
day set aside for pledging. The 
disappointment of the people 
not receiving bids is not worth 
any advantage gained.

A. Nanymous — I  am against 
Universal Rushing as a rushee 
would not draw a sober breath 
for a week!

Lois Prentice — Universal-Rush
ing would not be very beneficial 
to the students, for I feel that 
it is a girl’s right and privilege 
to be-able to attend different 
teas to find out whichsorority 
she likes best.

Chico Pena — It is a good idea. 
Universal Rushing would help 
the new pledge make up his 
mind about which fraternity he 
wants to pledge.

Ed Chin — Universal Rushing is 
a sound and efficient method 
of selecting pledges for fratern
ities. It w ill also help the new 
student in selecting the fra
ternity o f his choice.

Iggy Sal one — I  do not approve 
o f Universal Rushing. It  «does 
not give the student the op
portunity to visit other fraterni
ties and to decide which one 
he would like to belong to.

CROW N BUDGET 
M AR KET

Meats - Groceries * Dairy 
Fruit • Vegetables - Beer

375 PARK AVENUE  
corner of GREGORY STREET 

EDisen 3-7807 -
- »

BUD'S Service Station
401 PARK AVENUE — 4 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

EDison 4-9580

REPAIRING
LUBRICATION
SIMONmNG

WASHING 
ACCESSORIES 

ROAD S aV K E

ALL STUDENTS 
B*oqtye30%QSe
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Freshman End Season

Yearlings Lose, 6 7 -6 6  
To New. Britian Teachers

by Larry Babich
Lou Saccone’s yearling cagers 

closed out their 1955-56 season 
on Tuesday with a road game 
against the freshmen hoopsters 
from Wesleyan University. The 
Purple Knights down to a seven 
player squad faced New Britain 
Teachers, M ilford Prep and Fair- 
Arid University prior to their An- 
ale against Wesleyan.

Starting the combination of 
high scoring Bobby Liptak and 
Dick Whitcomb at forwards, A1 
West at center and Vandy Kirk 
along with Pete DeGregorio at 
the guard slots, the Sacconemen 
gained a 34-33 halftime advan
tage Kirk hitting for 11 points 
and Liptak for right were the 
first half leaders.

Breaking fast the educators 
from New Britain gained a slight 
lead but quick hoops by Whit
comb. Liptak and Kirk put UB 
back into the lead. From here 
the lead changed hands several 
times with neither side holding 
more than a four point margin. 
In the last minute o f play the 
teachers gained a slight lead 
which they held and mustered 
out a 67-66 win over the Junior 
Knights. Kirk with 19 points was 
high man. while Liptak and Whit

comb followed with 16 and 13 
points respectively.

Playing a return match against 
powerful Milford Prep, the cagers 
put up a game Aght against their 
much taller foes, especially 6-2 
Walt Pilkowicz, who tallied 25 
markers. Liptak. with 15 points, 
paced the yearlings, while De- 
Gregorio with 12 and West with 
10 aided in the scoring.

DeGregorio’s hustling style of 
play aided him in not only scor
ing but setting up other scores. 
West, whose improved (day has 
helped the Sacconemen, did a 
good Job o ff the boards against 
Prep’s big boys, Pilkowicz and 
Mike DINapoli.

Opposing the yearlings o f Fair- 
Arid University next was another 
o f UB’sYetum engagements. The 
Jesuit school won the first en
counter in triple overtime. 6-3 
George Dieter returned to the 
Knights’ lineup for the first time 
in over a month to team with 
Liptak, Whitcomb, Kirk and De- 
Gregorio.

The Red Stags paced by big 
Frank McGowen’s 20 points out
played the hustling Knights by 
a 66-6 score. Liptak was once 
again the game's top scorer with 
a total o f 21 points. Dieter with 
13 was runner-up.

No Bipod for
Shed Only Sweat, Tears

Glinesm en Lose Final Tw o  Gam es
By Harry N igro

TTie Purple and W hite Knights lost the last two games 
o f their basketball season and wound up with a season’s 
total o f 10 wins arid 14 losses.

Meeting a strong American 
International College at the Brass 
Recreation Center, in their last 
home game, the UB hoopsters

ETHICAL Pharmacy, Inc.
1260 MAIN STREET

opposite STHAIPTELD HOTEL 
EDiaon 5-4123

Sidney Greenspan 
a d

Edward Mogull

SCHWERDILE
r a s

M AH ANT SURFACE
WofA paper, metal, g te .

MAKS

MAWS
pianili

WHIES

lift I > ST.

gave their rival a hard-fought bat
tle but succumbed to the AIC 
tossers, 83-76. A IC s great center 
Dick Kross sank 29 points to lead 
all the scorers.

A fter the intermission, and the 
Aces leading by one, 29-28, the 
Glinesmen tried vainly to over
take their taller opponents. Allan 
Weiss, playing a tremendous floor 
game, and Harry Peters’ fine 
shooting kept UB within range 
o f overtaking AIC. Peters and 
Weiss were the one-two men in 
UB’s scoring, garnering 22 and 19 
points respectively. Dick (Yogi) 
Balog, Mso playing a fine ball 
game, hit for 17 points, while Co- 
Captain Jimmy Devins collected 
12 prints before fouling out with 
4:34 minutes left to play.

The big factor In deciding the 
contest was the Knights’ Inaccur
acy from the foul line. UB could 
only sink 12 one-pointers as AXC

' n  . . i  /., .tF/rtnr-.
Closing out the season. UB was 

beaten by the Red Stags o f Fair- 
Arid University in which Fair- 
Arid commanded the lead most o f 
the way. Pedro Tagatac paced his 
team to victory with 23 prints.

Peters, for the second suc
cessive game, led UB’s scoring 
with a brilliant 22 point total 
FairArid leading 40-28 at half
time put tiie game on ice wtih a 
big surge a few minutes after 
the second half got underway.

In the Arst sue minutes o f the 
second half. UB cut FairArid’s 
lead to right prints, mainly on the 

(continued on page 4)

SEASIDE Cities Service
John M. MkuDca, Prop.

■ h

TUNE UP —  GREASING 
GENERAL REPAIRS
478 Iranistan Avenue 

EDiaon 4-2490

Don't take those bloodthirsty 
cries emitting from the 
Hall, Monday and Wednesday 
nights, too seriously. When ¿tide 
Shelby yells, “Cut head; cut arm; 
cut face; now lunge,”  he doesn’t 
expect to be taken literally. He Is 
merely giving instructions to his 
fencing partner at the moment 

Shelby is captain o f this year’s 
fencing team, which is tutored by 
Coach BUI DeSiero. The dub is 
divided into three divisions: foil; 
saber and epee, each division com
peting* individually. i

Shelby besides the
dub, is number one on the foil 
division. Num b«: two and three 
on the foils are Larry Miller and 
Marshall Dickman respectively.

The saber division is led for A1 
Bedford, followed by Lew Alpert 
and Howie Bader. Lea Kirin also 
wields a potent saber. Frank Cav- 
ender, Hal Weinstein and Jim 
Gritiand compose the epee part 
o f the fencing dub.

The fencing team has not yet 
won a match this year, but made 
good showings every ttm » out 
Fairieigh-Dickinsan subdued UB 
18-9. Rutgers o f Newark eked out 
*  dose 15-12 decision over the 
local swordsmen and Fordham 
University took a 16-11 win.

The fencers still have three 
matches le ft with Brooklyn Poly, 
Drew and Yeshiva Universities.

MBttillnrgi«al Courses
Two courses in metallurgy, 

“Introduction to Physical Metal
lurgy’ ’ and "Principles o f Applied 
Metallurgy*’ w ill be offered at the 
University with the Arst mention
ed to begin March 21 and the 
second to begin on March 7. Dr. 
Willard P. Berggren, director of 
Engineering announced.

“Introduction to Metallurgy" 
en de- 
ratory

J“* ■ ■■ i IIP n sw i «U UllUCl'StBnd*
ing o f the prindpies underlying 
metallurgy operation, such as 
alloying, hot and cold rolling, 
heat treating and finishing, said 
Dr. Berggren.

The course w ill continue over 
a 15-week period with three col
lege credits given for successful 
completion.

The “Prindpies o f Applied 
Metallurgy”  is to be a lOweek 
non-credit course, meeting on 
Wednesday evenings tram 6:45 
to 8:45 p. m. March 7 through 
T A j 16.

Designed for supervisory per
sonnel and others not primarily 
employed in metallurgy the 
course w ill provide definitions, 
descriptions and demonstrations 
o f metallurgy terms and pro- 

I cesses.

C H I N A  I N N
FOR THE FINEST IN

O M EN TA L A  AM ER ICAN  CUISINE
. o

Open Weekdays Until iA .M .
Friday • Saturday - Sunday Until 3 A. M. 

o

185 Congress Street TeL EDiaon 48678
•  ORDERS TO TAKE OUT •

YOU CANT PREDICT THE FUTURE —
But yon cun praps* for ft,

Decide now to save a dfoao from 
- every dollar you «am. Open an 
aoooturt today, add to it regularly.

Open Fridays until 5:30 
Telsphane FOrest 6-3251

3 &

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOCB PROBLEMS! t

A  REVERSIBLE R A IN C O A T!
3 5 .Ô O

Men! Here's d  coat that reverses from British km to 
cfaajtcoad gray. ‘ * | '

Made of the fintati quality long ekylepima cotton.
Acoattobe worn anywhere-

rims 36 to 44

aaiaiâ  ---uitewii  iwug

M )W LA N Z > ’S
MLSL it mi e «.T» a ari

E r r a t e

Step
t r a a r c a n

New

Shetlands

Imported

f o r  S p r i n g  

h r H M B T

They're ail new  

Slimmer shoulders 

smaller lape ls . . .  

lighter colorò .V  . a  l 

delightful sélection

j  I 'Jft? S1

let the college man.

39.50 to 65.00

Arranbltra*;
*
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ALPHA TO  ZETA
By Don Laris

Tomorrow night, the brothers of SIGMA PHI ALPHA  
will present their seventh annual Cottonbafl CAper at Lennsrs 
Wagon Wheel. Entertainment will he at its highest peak of 
the season when the brothers present “G. L  rta*'iliig
Al Cohen and Steve Soraeco with vocal sty fangs hy Jfan 
Prafetto and Bfli Bevacqua. SPA has always had great ishows 
in the post and all indications point to the best of them all 
tomorrow night.

Fraternities were flooded by 
cocktail parties last weekend, the 
occasion, o f course, being the 
Sweetheart Dance. P I OMEGA 
ran  was no exception as theyu n i was no a m iu w i think l
held their big before a fto  | yo“  >•

seen wearing their annual athletic 
uniforms, consisting o f red skirts, 
white sweaters, bats and balls 
(the baseball season is closer than

blast at the SUB-Alpine Club. Par 
ties and Sweetheart weekend now 
in the past, it seems that the 
brothers have something new and 
different planned for the future, 
something that w ill take some of 
us by complete surprise.

The “Green Room" at the Bar 
num Hotel was the scene of a 
pre and post party for the bro
thers o f KAPPA BETA BHO. The 
evening was a great success ex
cept for one small incidental 
which involved a photographer 
and innocent males (since when 
Is there a charge for favors?). 
However, all's well that ends well, 
and that it did after the dance 
KBR has also set quite a prece
dent with their table decorations 
both last week and at the Christ
mas Ball.

Impartial as I  may be (tune 
out for chuckles), I  believe that 
Anne spent the remainder o f the 
weekend with the brothers of 
THETA SIGMA (don’t misinter
pret this) ns she wss serenaded 
Saturday night at the “Old and 
New Brothers* Dance.”  Anne was 
also featured guest Sunday at 
Rick Topham’s house, the occa 
sion being (you guessed It) a
cocktail party. __
The sisters of BETA GAMMA 
turned baby sitters last Sunday, 
a tradition with them, in order 
that our professors might enjoy 
the Student-Faculty Dinner.

Next Monday the sisters will 
start pledging under the auspices 
o f pledgemasters Yolanda Del- 
more and Olive Schindler. 12 gals 
will currently be seen dressed in 
their traditional charcoal jackets 
and bermudas.

The brothers of SIGMA OMI- 
CRON SIGMA made the most of 
their first big weekend of the 
semester with a Cocktail party 
Friday night and a champacne- 
dinner party Saturday night. Con 
giaWMioua to Mr. X for Mb stir- 
Inr plrrr itf |ir"ii Although
not hi complete agreement. I 
must my that M was well written 
end certainly deaervee merit.

Pledging began vesterdav for 
the sisters of CHI SIGMA DEL
T A  Monday the pledges will be

It was approxtinatetaMmr year 
from this time that ASD  came 
into existence when It started 
with but ten charter members 
slid now boasts s proud SO active 
members. May the coming year 
be as successful ss the last.

Pledge dances have always 
been a highlight on the social 
calendar of SIGMA LAMBDA 
CHL This year’s pledge show 
was the best to date as the new 
brothers displayed some terrific 
talent with characteristic imita
tions of Jerry Dunn, Mick Ppnun- 
xlo, Marty Schwarts and others. 
The brothers also welcomed two 
outstanding guests, Mel Zimmer
man and Giggy Shapiro, who con 
tributed~generously to the wild 
goings on.

ACROSS
I. Essential H» 

boi: gam«.
è. Grand.
7. Poem.
9. Ta cheer hi 

tieartcdty.
10. Halt.
I I .  A barn af

tentior.

12. March 30th.
14. The till It 

unlucky.
U . Iron material. 
17. The King knew 

Anna.
10. A boy's name.
21. Median.
22. Saved by this 

tima.

23. CircW within 
circles.

DOWN

1. The bells on it 
don't ring.

2. This bell does.
4. Child.
5. tally to this.

T3Y T - 
*V9 f t  
AOS 'L l  wi-ay *St 

•fau'-»« > t  
•*isy Cl 
Tt°Q ’• 
•d»d ***loi > 

*9MS *C

•*9 *T
ssouov

NMCO 
PIN ' l l  

*12 *WI *6l 
w t!S ’L l  **0 ‘91 
*11«« ‘hi 

•guin *21 
•4!N It

0 'dots *01
H*8 *4 
*®P0 *1 
■»1*0 ‘9 

*T»1$*8 *T 
S83MSNV

8. Girt (slang).
13. A greater 'burden* 

than Kipling knew.
14. Fetch. .
15. Eagle's nest (var
17. Hope was a 

favorite.
18. Sometimes done 

for its own sate*
20. Flay.

B u s in «» W riters Compute 
{ Dean Eaton V. Read announced 
i that the annual William and Re
gina Winter Prize Awards w ill be 
presented at tile June, 1956 com
mencement to graduating seniors 
in the College o f Business Admin
istration who have demonstrated, 
in especially prepared papers, 
ability in research, reasoning and 
expression. The awards w ill be: 
first prize $85.00, second prize 
$40.00 and third prize $25.00.

Students who intend to com
pete must be registered by March 
12 with a committee member. 
Members o f the committee are: 
Prof. Edwin F. Beal. Prof. Austin 
G. Chapman Jr. and Prof. Ching- 
wen Kwang. Papers must be sub
mitted by May 9. Suggestive top
ics can be obtained by contacting 
the office of College o f Business 
Administration.

“rut«
I might take Sex Education. I» 
there much homework to H?

NEW  INSTRUCTORS
(continued from page 1) 

Newell S. Beardow, domestic 
sales supervisor at the Bridgeport 
Gas Co., who lives in Fairfield, is 
teaching "Principles of Selling.” 

¿h *

Brewer Seeks 
Activity Points

An activities point system has 
been proposed by Floyd Brewer, 
director of Student Activities. The 

1 main objectives of this system is 
to help students equalize their 
study and extra-curricular activ
ities and to give more students an 
opportunity for leadership. I f  this 
idea is approved, each student will 
be allowed to carry eight points, 
or half his academic load, says 
Brewer.

This point system w ill be dis
cussed with Mrs. Marion Lunn 
and Peter Balcjino at “cofee ses
sions” during the first week in 
March. Other topics to be dis
cussed are: Proposed dates on 
next year’s calendar; advisory 
assistance for campus organiza
tions; Sophomore Class Carnival 
as a benefit for the new UB mas
cot; and the Music Festival Week
end.

Officers of all student organiza
tions are invited to attend these 
meetings^ Appointments should 
be made at the Student Activities 
O ffice on the second floor of 
Alumni Hall.

A LO N G  PARK PLACE
(continued from page 2)

Mickey Vail’s LRG has pub
lished it’s last edition. The recent 
competition that it afforded this 
column was a stimulant to stu
dent interest in this paper and 
Mickey’s humor sheet, and we are 
sorry to lose the chance to vent 
our inhibitions. Good-bye, Ga
zette, and R. I. P.

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S

to  E m

IF YOU WANT TO LOOK 

AS PRETTY’AS A  SWEET
HEART. SELECT YOUR 

MAKEUP FROM

PARK
P H A R M A C Y

Milton H. Brouner, 
Rag. Pham , Prop.
426 Pttk Avenue 
car. Austin SL

Joseph Mastroni, a CPA in priv
ate practice, is teaching account
ing. He graduated from the Uni- GUNESM EN LOSE TW O  
versity o f Connecticut 

Maury Ray, o f Bridgeport, is 
also teaching accounting. A  grad- 
uate of CCNY, Ray, n also a 
CPA, and Is supervisory auditor 
for the Army Audit Agency in 
Bridgeport

FRATERNITY *
The

NOW IN STOCK 
ABO • TR . TOC . SUI 

18 • AGF - KBR - BG 
SPA • o n

VIS C O N TI
463 JOHN STREET 

, Conn.

(continued from page 3) 
fine work oi 65 center Larry 
Babich and Peters. But as the 
Stags added to their margin, UB 
could not get going. offensively 
as the* went scoreless for six and 
one fciflfnimutoa mid Fairfield 
jumped fo a 24-point lead, 64-40, 
and from there coasted to an easy 
81-57 victory.

This season ended the collegi
ate basketball piayingof Yin Gen
tile, CoCaptain* Bill Duggan and 
Jimmy Davlns. Gentile and 
gan contributed much needed help 
throughot the year for Coach 
Glines. What can be said for Dav- 
ins that has not already been said 
m any times over. For tile pest 
two seasons, he has been the 
teaiqs top scorer and rebounder.

UB WISE IN CHOOSING 
YOUR JEWELRY

Certified Gemologist 
Registered Jeweler 

American Gem Society

1134 BROAD STREET 
Near Fairfield Avenue /

V-NECK
ORLON

LONG SLEEVE SWEATERS 

The Finest Quality Made

Charcoal
White
Madie
Tan
Light Blue

Red
Aqua

Orange
Pink

Black

$6-95

SPORTSWEAR

mBBBBW

C O N T Y ' S
FOR A QOOD SNACK ANYTIME 

SANDWICHES SOFT DRINKS

30 Park Place

THE CHICKEN R OOST
FAMOUS tor SOUTHERN FRIED UHCKEN

978 Stale Street 
FOroet 8-0900FROM

H A M .
TO T U I 

OUT

TO A  LOCKT 
Untai. 

SCRIBE BOX. 3RD IMPUR BAIL

ORIENTAL INFLUENCE IN NEW

h tA ie r if h j

S a p p h ire
EXOTIC NEW SPRING SHADES BREWED 
FROM FASHION'S TEA TONES RIGHT 
OUT OF AN ORIENTAL GARDEN

CUnadoIL a  toabioeeoaa tint 
Ming toa, a  toa blossom fad 
Chin-Chin, a  sandy beige

Hosiery. Read's Street Floor


